Variable-depth streamer acquisition is becoming a key marine solution for providing wide bandwidth seismic data. Varying the receiver depths creates wide receiver ghost diversity which allows a spectacular increase in the recorded frequency bandwidth. Such a broad bandwidth is proved to be very beneficial for pre-salt imaging. That is because post-salt sections need high frequency for accurately defining velocity breaks and the pre-salt sections need low frequency energy for stronger illumination. Therefore, preserving the broad bandwidth is very important during the processing steps. They have to be properly adjusted to avoid damaging both ends of the spectrum. This paper will focus on some key challenges faced during the time and depth processing of one of the first 3D variable-depth streamer survey acquired offshore Gabon. It will show how it can improve the imaging of presalt series.
Introduction
Major discoveries in deep water settings offshore Brazil have generated a lot of interest in making similar finds in the deep-water sediments offshore Gabon and other west Africa region as, at the time of deposition of the pre-salt section, Africa and South America were co-joined as part of the Gondwana Supercontinent. The key issue is how to obtain good pre-salt images on seismic data. The Ezanga salt deposited in late Aptian times has extensively deformed and now forms narrow, closely spaced diapirs, causing severe ray-path distortion. High frequency seismic energy is crucial for accurately delineating these salt diapirs. At the same time, the high frequency seismic energy cannot penetrate the salt layers, leaving only the low frequency energy to reach the pre-salt structures. Therefore, we need seismic data to have a very wide bandwidth to help pre-salt exploration.
Variable-depth streamer acquisition can provide such wide bandwidth. It extends dramatically the usable primary bandwidth from 2.5 Hz to the source notch. This technique, now also called BroadSeis, actually benefits from towing streamers at depths of up to 50 meters, which, combined with the use of solid streamers, ensures the raw data has an exceptionally good signal-to-noise ratio, especially at low frequencies. Moreover, processing variable-depth streamer data recently became possible thank to a new joint deconvolution algorithm (Soubaras, 2010) which uses the receiver ghosts diversity along the streamer. Preserving the broad bandwidth is a challenge for various processing steps, as noise attenuation, velocity analysis, multiple attenuation, 3D regularization and time / depth migrations. This paper will discuss about these challenges and demonstrate the benefits of variable-depth streamer data using datasets acquired in offshore Gabon.
Data Overview
While shooting a conventional flat streamer 3D survey offshore Gabon, Shell acquired an additional 430 sq. km swath of variable-depth streamer data to evaluate the uplift brought by the broadband image. The acquisition geometry consists of 10 cables, 8000m long, with a variable-depth configuration towed between 11m and 50m and a source depth of 7m. The data were acquired in a deep-water environment with the objective to image pre-salt events and to evaluate the stronger penetration of the wavefield brought by variable depthstreamer data than by conventional ones.
Noise Attenuation
By towing solid streamer deeper, at depths of up to 50 meters, the background noise level, such as swell noise, is expected to be much lower. Indeed, variable-depth acquisition allows a better signal-to-noise ratio than with a shallower flat-streamer, except for the nearest channels. The deeper channels ensure the recording of much more low frequency signals. A low-cut filter is applied at 2.5 Hz, which is the beginning of the usable and reliable frequency bandwidth. Even with a better S/N ratio, some additional noise attenuation is sometimes necessary. Any standard noise attenuation, such as swell, dispersive, linear noise attenuation, could be applied by preserving carefully the recorded low frequencies (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1: Shot point before and after noise attenuation. The noise attenuation is removing very low frequency noise and leaves primaries untouched from 2.5Hz to maximum frequency of the data
Multiple Attenuation
The multiples attenuation method commonly used in such a deep water environment is the Surface-Related Multiple Elimination (Berkhout and Verchuur 1997) . With conventional data, where both source and receiver ghosts have already been included in a wavelet, SRME method produces an accurate multiple model. With variable-depth streamer data, the receiver ghosts are still present at this stage and creates visible differences in wavelet, from near to far offset. By convolving traces with different wavelets, the standard SRME produces a-multiple model with a mismatched wavelet varying from offset to offset, different from input data. Some algorithmic modifications were introduced to improve the multiple model prediction by normalizing the receiver ghosts (Sablon & al, 2011) . This new SRME technique was applied on this survey and allowed to produce a multiples model with correct wavelet on the full frequency bandwidth. With a multiple model that closely matches the input data, the multiple model adaptive subtraction could be more accurate and efficient. As shown in Figure 2 , SRME works very effectively on this dataset.
3D Regularization, Kirchhoff Depth Migration
On conventional marine processing, 3D data regularization and pre-stack time / depth migrations are performed per common offset ranges. With 3D variable-depth streamer data, gathering the data within common offset ranges would also mean mixing different receiver ghosts, mainly for the slant part of the cable.
Within a common offset class, the receiver ghosts in the central cable would be at deeper depths than receiver ghosts in the far cables, and, this could generate much more migration artifacts than on conventional data. For variabledepth streamer data, regularization using constant receiver depths, or inline offset is preferred for any 3D regularization and depth pre-stack migrations. Pre-stack Kirchhoff depth migration was adapted to handle properly the source and receiver depths for normal and mirror migrations. Normal migration computes travel time from receiver depths, while mirror migration from receiver's mirror positions above the sea surface. Figure 2: Near offset stack for one crossline, before 3D SRME (left), after 3D SRME (middle) and difference (right)
Pre-stack de-ghosting and Velocity Analysis
With Variable-depth streamer data, the receiver ghosts are always mixed with the real events (Figure 4a & 4b) . By using the standard velocity analysis tools used for conventional processing, defining accurate velocity fields could be very challenging. That's why we need to de-ghost the data before any velocity analysis (Figure 4c) . The deghosted gathers have the same curvature as the conventional ones, but with sharper wavelets (Figure 4d) . The de-ghosting program removes the receiver ghosts by combining both normal and mirror images in the joint deconvolution algorithm (Soubaras, 2010). 
Results
At the end of the processing, broadband images have been obtained. In the post-salt section shown in Figure 6 , the variable-depth streamer data has much richer frequency content compared to conventional data (as shown on Figure  5 ). It has a higher resolution and sharper layer definition, which is the key for delineating the velocity boundary in velocity model building steps. In the deep section, stronger low frequency penetration enhances the signal/noise ratio below the salt, and thus improves the pre-salt imaging. The benefits are similar to what we observe in the sub-salt regions in the Gulf of Mexico (Figure 7) . The sub-salt rollovers can be clearly seen in the variable-depth streamer data while they are smeared by the noise in the conventional data.
Conclusions
Variable-depth streamer acquisition, together with the joint de-convolution algorithm, allows one to obtain a broadband spectrum. Such a broad bandwidth is proved to be very beneficial for pre-salt imaging. That is because post-salt section need high frequency for accurately defining velocity breaks and the pre-salt sections need low frequency energy for illumination. Therefore, preserving the broad bandwidth is very important during the processing steps. They have to be properly adjusted to avoid damaging both ends of the spectrum. 
